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On 2021-09-14 12:37, Janine Milne wrote:
Hello,
I want to bring to the committee’s attention that I was on the PLUM 
Committee call this morning, raised my hand at the beginning of the 
meeting- yet was unable to make my public comment.

I strongly support the Historic Cultural Commissions original staff 
report and findings that recommend the Studio City Golf and Tennis 
revert to it’s historic name; and that the entire property, and 
it’s historic usage, be granted HCM status as a “prime example of 
a post World War 2 golf club.” A strange very late amendment 
contradicts that- but it begs the question: how do you exclude 
“golf’ as a primary amenity when it has BEEN the primary amenity? 
And the primary amenity for 70 years.

Fouteen thousand of my fellow Angelenos have signed a petition in 
agreement. I live in the immediate neighborhood of the property, 
lawn signs note clearly the overwhelming support of my neighborhood.

Twelve Neighborhood Councils representing almost the 
entire East San Fernando Valley have written this committee to support 
the entire property, on behalf of the hundreds of thousands of 
residents they represent.

I am confident this committee will listen to the opinion of expert 
historic commissioners- and most important, the overwhelming voices 
of hundreds of thousands of your constituents in recommending the 
entire property and its historic usage for HCM status.

Janine Milne, CD2 homeowner

Please don't forget to update your records

NEW EMAIL:
janinemilnestudio@gmail.com

Thanks Janine. Did you also post this on the City clerk file 21-0470? and send to Krekorian and the plum council 
members?
Thanks!!!!
Patty

Your Save Weddington Team 
818-209-8333
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